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The Brooks Bawden Moore Weekly Update and Analysis highlights the previous week’s floor and committee activities within the US Senate and 

House of Representatives, and this week’s congressional activities that relate to law enforcement and homeland security matters. The weekly update 

also lists legislation introduced the previous week, which may be of interest to the law enforcement and homeland security communities. Please let 

us know if you would like to know more about any of the items described in the update. Additionally, please feel free to distribute this product as you 

see fit. 
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This week, Congress returned from a two-week recess to conduct a deluge of congressional hearings with Biden Administration officials.  DHS 

Secretary Alejandro Mayorkas and Attorney General Merrick Garland appeared before House and Senate Committees to review the Presidents FY 

23 budget requests for the Department of Homeland Security and Department of Justice. House appropriators have signaled their intention to hold 

FY 23 markups in June. 

  

The Biden Administration released a plan to secure the southwest border, the creation of the National Law Enforcement Knowledge Lab, and its 

2022 National Drug Control Strategy. 

 

 

 

https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=gDSuDP4a9RzpAro&b=UwOLd8m54RYflUki_615jg


 

On April 27, 2022, the Department of Justice announced the creation of the National Law Enforcement Knowledge Lab, a free training, technical 

assistance and resource hub for law enforcement, designed to promote constitutional policing, improve public safety and build trust in communities 

across the country. Agencies will be able to turn to the Knowledge Lab for free, voluntary resources, including research summaries, profiles of best 

practices, training curricula and a roster of constitutional policing experts to support their needs. 

  

The Knowledge Lab is managed by the Bureau of Justice Assistance (BJA) through a partnership with the National Policing Institute in collaboration 

with 21st Century Policing Solutions, and a diverse cohort of policing experts from across the country. It is intended to grow and adapt over time to 

meet the needs of law enforcement agencies and communities. 

  

“Constitutional policing is foundational to a just and equitable society, and it remains the bedrock of effective public safety,” said BJA Director 

Karhlton F. Moore. “America’s law enforcement officers work hard to serve our communities. The Knowledge Lab will assist agencies in their efforts 

to serve with fairness and integrity, and we are determined to help them live up to the highest ideals of their profession.” 

https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=J6Gvt&m=gDSuDP4a9RzpAro&b=UwOLd8m54RYflUki_615jg


  

Read the Department of Justice press release and visit the Knowledge Lab website to learn more about the launch and the resources and services 

available. 

 

 

On April 26th, the Department of Homeland Security released a memo outlining a plan to secure the southwest border for when the pandemic-era 

public health policy Title 42 is lifted.   

 
Read the Memo Here 
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On April 21st, the White House Office of National Drug Control Policy released the 2022 National Drug Control Strategy, 

 
Read the Strategy Here 

  

 

 
Read the Fact Sheet Here 

  

 

 

Articles of Interest 
  
For police agencies seeking change, Justice offers a resource center 

The Justice Department announced that it is creating an online portal and resource center that aims to improve policing by providing law enforcement 

agencies and the public access to federal reports, training, academic research and subject-matter experts.Officials described the “National Law 

Enforcement Knowledge Lab” as an attempt to compile a one-stop shop of information and best practices that are scattered across federal agencies 

and outside organizations. The goal is to create a road map for police departments seeking to implement reforms at a time when concern about 

violent crime is causing some jurisdictions to rethink efforts to overhaul policing. 

Associate Attorney General Vanita Gupta unveiled the initiative during a kickoff event in California’s largest city, where dozens of police officials and 

community leaders gathered for two days of workshops to develop ideas. The Justice Department is collaborating with the National Policing Institute, 

a nonprofit policy organization, and 21st Century Policing Solutions, an outside consultant, to build the portal, which will be overseen by the Bureau 

of Justice Assistance. 

Read More  

DHS outlines plan to secure border after title 42 is lifted 

The Department of Homeland Security on Tuesday outlined its plan to secure the southern border for when the pandemic-era public health policy 

Title 42 is lifted on May 23.A federal court on Monday temporarily blocked the Biden administration from removing the order after several states filed 

a lawsuit to keep it in place, arguing that revoking it would "result in an unprecedented crisis at the United States southern border." Title 42 was first 
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issued in March 2020, and it allows border authorities to turn migrants attempting to enter the U.S. back to Mexico or their home countries without the 

chance to seek asylum due to the public health crisis. 

Read More  

Judge halts winding down of title 42 border expulsion policy 

The Department of Homeland Security may not begin phasing out its use of pandemic-related asylum restrictions before their planned end next 

month, a federal judge ordered Wednesday.Judge Robert Summerhays of the U.S. District Court for the Western District of Louisiana had indicated 

Monday that he planned to file such an order, which comes as part of the broader legal challenge filed by 21 Republican-led states.Summerhays, in a 

four-page order, found the states faced a “substantial threat of immediate and irreparable injury resulting from the early implementation” of the 

administration’s plans to fully end the border public health directive, known as Title 42. 

The judge cited the costs the states could incur if more migrants are allowed into the country, including health care and education expenses for those 

migrants. 

The Biden administration has announced plans to rescind Title 42, which allows border agents to rapidly “expel” migrants who cross the border 

without considering their asylum claims, on May 23. 

Read More  

White House submits Biden's first national drug control strategy to Congress 

President Joe Biden's first National Drug Control Strategy was unveiled on Thursday, which the White House says has two main pillars: addressing 

untreated addiction and drug trafficking. The release of the document, which acts as a comprehensive road map for the administration's approach to 

drug policy across the federal government, comes as the nation continues to experience record high drug overdose deaths. According to the latest 

provisional data published by the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, an estimated 106,854 people died due to drug overdoses in the 

12-month period ending November 2021.The director of the White House Office of National Drug Control Policy, Dr. Rahul Gupta, whose agency 

oversees the strategy's implementation, said on a call with reporters ahead of the document's submission to Congress that it will prioritize harm 

reduction, access to substance use disorder treatment and the disruption of drug trafficking organizations and will ramp up data collection related to 

drug policy. 

Read More  
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New Biden drug plan aims to tackle addiction and trafficking 

President Joe Biden has a new plan to tackle America’s drug problem. 

White House Drug Czar Dr. Rahul Gupta says the plan takes historic new steps to help beat the epidemic.“Our strategy focuses on saving as many 

lives as possible, as quickly as possible,” Gupta said. The plan focuses on untreated addiction with $40 billion for expanding access to things like 

drug reversal medication, test strips, syringes and treatment programs.“It is important that we meet people where they are. And in order to do that, 

we’ve got to make sure that we’re saving the lives first,” Gupta said.Advocates like Grant Smith with the Drug Policy Alliance say it’s encouraging to 

see a focus on harm reduction strategies. “We should be humanizing them and not criminalizing them or marginalizing them, and that’s what harm 

reduction does,” Smith said.In order to be implemented, this drug control plan would need congressional support. Republican Rep. Rick Allen of 

Georgia says he does believe our country needs a plan to address drug overdoses. 

Read More  

FBI director highlights overlooked 'phenomena' of violence against police 

FBI Director Christopher Wray in an interview Sunday highlighted the increased violence against police officers in 2021, including an alarming jump 

in police murders. 

During an interview on “60 Minutes,” Wray was asked about the 59 percent increase in police killings, including 73 officers murdered last 

year. “Violence against law enforcement in this country is one of the biggest phenomena that I think doesn’t get enough attention,” he responded, 

adding that, in 2021, “officers were being killed at a rate of almost one every five days.”The FBI director also said that many of the officers who fell 

victim to the violence were killed in ambushes or while out on patrol simply for being a police officer. “Wearing the badge shouldn’t make you a 

target,” Wray said in the interview.  

Read More  

Antisemitic incidents in US hit all-time high in 2021, ADL says 

The number of incidents targeting Jewish Americans hit a record high in 2021, the Anti-Defamation League (ADL) said Tuesday. The Jewish civil 

rights group in its annual audit said there were 2,717 reports of assault, vandalism and harassment against Jews in the U.S. last year, a 34 percent 

increase from 2020. It’s the highest number reported in a single year since the ADL began tracking antisemitic incidents in 1979. There were 1,776 

incidents of harassment, 853 incidents of vandalism and 88 assaults. All three metrics saw significant increases from the year prior. Swastikas were 
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present in nearly 600 acts of vandalism, and 11 of the assaults were perpetrated with deadly weapons, according to the ADL, although there were no 

deaths. More than 500 incidents occurred at synagogues, community centers and Jewish schools.  

Read More  

Biden announces first use of clemency powers alongside new second chance initiatives 

President Biden on Tuesday granted pardons to three people convicted of nonviolent crimes and commuted the sentence of 75 individuals convicted 

of nonviolent drug crimes, marking his first use of clemency powers since taking office. 

Biden announced the pardons and commutations alongside a rollout of new efforts that aid former inmates in reentering the work force.“ America is a 

nation of laws and second chances, redemption, and rehabilitation. Elected officials on both sides of the aisle, faith leaders, civil rights advocates, 

and law enforcement leaders agree that our criminal justice system can and should reflect these core values that enable safer and stronger 

communities,” Biden said in a statement. “During Second Chance Month, I am using my authority under the Constitution to uphold those values by 

pardoning and commuting the sentences of fellow Americans.” Biden is pardoning Abraham Bolden Sr., an 86-year-old former Secret Service agent 

who was the first African American to serve on a presidential detail. He was charged in 1964 after he attempted to sell a copy of a Secret Service file 

and served several years in federal custody, the White House said. 

Read More  

As shootings mount, anger grows that it's 'happening over and over' 

The shootings rippled across the country this month, a steady drumbeat of tragedy stretching from coast to coast.Six people killed in downtown 

Sacramento. 

More than a dozen shot at a Dallas concert.Two killed, and more wounded, in a Cedar Rapids, Iowa, nightclub.Ten shot aboard a Brooklyn subway 

train at the height of the morning commute.Then, last weekend, nine people were shot at a shopping mall in Columbia, S.C. And hours later, two 

teenagers were killed, and more injured, during a shooting at a house party in Pittsburgh.“It’s heartbreaking,” Scott E. Schubert, the Pittsburgh police 

chief, said of the deadly shooting there early Easter Sunday. The stream of shootings comes amid a grim backdrop of increased gun violence 

nationwide, and at a time when mayors, police chiefs and mediators working on the streets to curb the bloodshed were already reporting a disturbing 

shift. Grievances or minor slights that might have once led to fistfights, they said, were instead suddenly escalating to gunfire. 

Read More  
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Parson, other Governors create 'American Governors' Border Strikeforce' 

Today, Governor Mike Parson joined 25 other Governors in signing a memorandum of understanding establishing the American Governors’ Border 

Strike Force. The strike force will help increase collaboration and improve intelligence sharing and analyses across participating states to disrupt and 

dismantle criminal organizations and cartels, combat human smuggling, and stop the flow of illegal drugs to states.  

“The Biden Administration has failed to secure our nation’s Southern Border, allowing millions of migrants and hundreds of thousands of pounds of 

illegal drugs to pour into the United States,” Governor Parson said. “Time and time again, Governors have tried to work with the White House to 

discuss real solutions to secure the border. Instead, our concerns have been ignored, crime is out of control, and illegal drugs continue to infect our 

communities and harm our kids. Today, Governors are stepping up once again to do what the federal government refuses to do: secure our 

communities and protect our citizens.” 

Read More  

 

 

Recent BBM Blog Posts 

If you would like to subscribe to the BBM blog to receive more timely updates, please email Melissa Nee at mnee@bbm-dc.com. 

• The Hill: FDA proposes ban on menthol in cigarettes, cigars 

• COPS Office Releases New Publication 

• House Moderates Pursuing Bipartisan Bills Before Midterms 

• Domestic Terrorism Prevention Act Delayed 

• Biden Signs Order Designating Restaino to Serve as Acting ATF Director 

• New Funding Opportunities 

• White House Fact Sheet: Biden-Harris Administration Expands Second Chance Opportunities for Formerly Incarcerated Persons 

• Domestic Counter Unmanned Aircraft Systems National Action Plan 
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Senate Appropriations Committee- Commerce, Justice, Science, and Related Agencies Subcommittee 

A Review of the President’s FY 23 Funding Request for the U.S Department of Justice 

Tuesday, April 26 

  

Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation Committee 

Department of Commerce FY 23 Budget Priorities 

Wednesday, April 27 
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House Transportation and Infrastructure Hearing- Coast Guard and Maritime Transportation Subcommittee 

Review of FY 23 Budget Request for the Coast Guard and Maritime Transportation Programs 

Wednesday, April 27 

  

House Judiciary Committee- Crime, Terrorism, and Homeland Security Subcommittee 

Oversight of Federal Efforts to Combat Human Trafficking 

Wednesday, April 27 

  

House Appropriations Hearing- Department of Homeland Security Subcommittee 

FY 2023 Budget Request for the Department of Homeland Security 

Wednesday, April 27 

House Homeland Security Committee 

A Review of the FY 23 Budget Requests for the Department of Homeland Security 

Wednesday, April 27 
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House Judiciary Committee 

Oversight of the Department of Homeland Security 

Thursday, April 28 

House Appropriations Committee- Department of Homeland Security Subcommittee 

FY 23 Budget Request for the Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency 

Thursday, April 28 

  

House Appropriations Committee- Commerce, Justice, Science, and Related Agencies Subcommittee 

FY 23 Budget Request for the Department of Justice 

 

 

 House 
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 H CON RES 740- Authorizing the use of the Capitol Grounds for the National Peace   Officers  Memorial Service and the National Honor Guard and Pipe 

Band Exhibition 

  

 S. 3059- Courthouse Ethics and Transparency Act 

  

 Senate 

  

 

 

Legislation Introduced This Week 

Date Introduced Bill Number Sponsor Description 

4/27/2022 HR 7601  

Rep. Ted Lieu (D-CA-33) 

A bill to require notice of certain subpoenas and warrants issued to 
a third party pursuant to an investigation of the Department of 

Justice. 

4/27/2022 HR 7597  

Rep. Daniel Kildee (D-MI-05) 
A bill to protect firefighters from exposure to per- and 

polyfluoroalkyl substances. 

4/27/2022 HR 7597  

Rep. Jack Bergman (R-MI-01) 
A bill to establish the Victims of Immigration Crime Engagement 

Office within the Department of Homeland Security. 

4/27/2022 HRES 1067  

Rep. Vicky Hartzler (R-MO-04) 
A resolution honoring the lives of fallen Missouri police officers and 

expressing condolences to their families. 

4/27/2022 S 4091  

Sen. Sheldon Whitehouse (D-RI) 

A bill to amend part A of title XI of the Social Security Act to provide 
grants to States, units of local government, and Indian Tribes to 
establish, expand, or maintain Drug Overdose Fatality Review 

Teams. 

4/27/2022 S.J. Res 45 

Sen. Ted Cruz (R-TX) 

A joint resolution providing for congressional disapproval under 
chapter 8 of title 5, United States Code, of the rule submitted by the 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives relating to 
"Definition of 'Frame or Receiver' and Identification of Firearms". 
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4/26/2022 HR 7586  

Rep. Debbie Lesko ( R-AZ-8) 

Securing the Border for Public Health Act of 2022 -A bill to To amend 
title III of the Public Health Service Act to provide for suspension of 

entries and imports from designated countries to prevent the 
spread of communicable diseases and import into the United States 

of certain controlled substances. 

4/26/2022 S. 4088 

Sen. Ted Cruz (R-TX) 

A bill to prohibit the Secretary of Health and Human Services from 
lessening the stringency of, and to prohibit the Secretary of 

Homeland Security from ceasing or lessening implementation of, the 
COVID-19 border health provisions through the end of the COVID-19 

pandemic, and for other purposes. 

4/25/2022 HR 7566  

Rep. Sheila Jackson Lee (D-TX-18) 

Stop Human Trafficking in School Zones Act- A bill to amend title 18, 
United States Code, to increase the punishment for human 

trafficking in a school zone. 

4/25/2022 S. 4076 

Sen. Kirsten Gillibrand (D-NY) 
PFAS Firefighter Protection Act- A bill to protect firefighters from 

exposure to per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances. 

4/25/2022 S. Res 594 

Sen. Josh Hawley (R-MO) 
A resolution honoring the lives of fallen Missouri police officers and 

expressing condolences to their families. 
 

Last Week 

  

The House and Senate were not in session last week. 

 
 

Upcoming Events / Conferences 

 

  

2022 IALEIA/LEIU Annual Training Event 
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April 25 - 29, 2022 - Dallas, TX 

  

Small & Rural Law Enforcement Executives Association Annual Conference 

April 27 – 29, 2022 – Tama, IA 

  

Association of State Criminal Investigative Agencies 

May 1-4- Indianapolis, IN 

  

International Association of Directors of Law Enforcement Standards and Training 2022 Conference 

May 15 - 18, - Fort Worth, TX 

  

Major Cities Chiefs Association/PERF Joint Conference 

May 31-June 3- San Fransisco, CA 

  

2022 World Gang Summit 

Sep. 6-8- Atlanta, GA 

Congressional Calendar 
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About BBM 

 

Brooks Bawden Moore, LLC is a team of experienced professionals who serve as trusted advisors to law enforcement, homeland 

security, and intelligence practitioners and solution providers.   

  

Our government relations practice helps clients advance critical policy priorities with Congress, federal agencies, and state legislatures.  Our 

Capitol Hill experience and track record of successful advocacy for public safety causes is unmatched.  Our business strategy consulting 

practice enables companies to connect innovative products and services with market needs.  Through decades of service we have built a 

deep network of relationships at the local, state, and federal levels. 
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